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A siairlift comprises a carriage (10) for movement
along a fixed rail (14) the angle of inclination of

which varies along its length, a seat (22) pivotally

mounted to the carriage and actuating means
(18) for turning the seat relative to the carriage. A
control means of the stairlift responds to the

position of the carriage (10) along its rai! (14) and

to stored data representing the desired angle

between the seat (22) and carriage (10) at

different positions along the rail, to control the

actuating means (18) so as to maintain the seat

(22) substantialiy level as the carriage (10)

moves along the rail (14).
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Description

This invention relates to a slairlift and more partic-

ularly to an arrangement for maintaining the seat of a

stairlift level as its carriage moves along a rail of varying s

angle of inclination. Such a stairlift is known from EP-A-

560433

In some stairlift installations, the rail is able to main-

tain a constant angle of inclination; in these cases, the

seat remains at a constant angle relative to the carriage

of the stairlift. Often however, the stairs do not rise at a

constant rate, for example where the stairs ir^clude a

landing: in these cases it is necessary for the angle of

the seat, relative to at least part of its carriage, to be

changed as the carriage moves along the rail, so as to

keep the seat level. Hitherto, this has been achieved

mechanically, the seat being pivolally mounted to the

carriage and coupled to a lever which follows a guide

bar fixed to the main rail of the slairlift: the location of

the guide bar on the rail controls the angle of the lever

and accordingly the angle of the seat. The location of

the guide bar on the rail, at different positions along Its

length, is therefore crrtioa! to ensure that the seat will

remain level, and therefore the rail and Its guide bar

must be tailored to each individual installation, 25

We have now devised an arrangement which over-

comes the problem which has been set out above.

The problem is solved by the features of claim 1

.

Preferably this nrrator Is included in a closed-loop

servo control, so

Preferably the control means determines the linear

position of the carriage along its rail from a count related

to the turns made by a drive motor of the carriage; typ-

ically this motor drives a pinion wheel meshed with a

toothed rack provided along the rail. 3S

Preferably the control means is arranged to make

linear interpolations between successive items of the

stored data, to provide an uninternjpted demand signal

to the seat levelling motor

Preferably a safety arrangement is provided, which 40

responds to the seat tilting, relative to the carriage, to

more than a predetermined angle, to lock the seat to the

carriage. The arrangement may comprise a pin which is

spring-biassed to extend through a locating aperture of

the seat, but is normally hekJ retracted by a solenoid the

circuit to which includes a pair of opposite tilt switches.

Preferably a controller is provided, for preprogram-

ming the control means of the stairlift with its data rep-

resenting ttie desired seat-to-carriage angle at different

linear positions of the carriage along its rail. In use of SO

this controller, the carriage is moved to successive

points along the rail and, at each point, the seat is lev-

elled via the control ler and then the corresponding linear

positicHi and seat-to-carriage angle are written Into

memory. 55

Alternatively or in addition, the control means may

include an auto-calibration facility, including means to

self-level the seat at successive points along the rail,

2

and then write the corresponding linear position and

seat-to-carriage angle into memory.

An embodiment of this invention will now be de-

scribed by way of example only and with reference to

the accompanying drawings, in which;

FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatic side view of the car-

riage of a stairlift mounted to its fixed rail;

FIGURE 2 is a diagram of a ciosed-loop servo con-

trol for a seat levelling motor of the stairlift; and

FIGURE 3 is a schematic diagram of a control sys-

tem of the stairlift, including a preprogramming con-

trol ler for the linear position and seat-to-carriage an-

gle data.

Referring to Figure 1 , there is shown a stairlift com-

prising a carriage 1 0 having wheels 12 enabling it to run

m a fixed rail 14 instated on a stairway. The carriage

includes a drive motor wtiich drives a toothed pinion

wheel 16 via a reduction gearbox: the drive motor and

its gearbox are indicated at IB. The pinion wheel 16

meshss with a toothed rack 20 formed on the rail: thus

energisation of the drive motor, in forwards or reverse

directions, produces movement of the carriage abng

the rail, respectively up or down the stairs. A seat, indi-

cated at 22, is pivotatly mounted to the carriage via a

support 23 and a horizontal shaft 24, and the carriage

further includes a motor which drives a shaft 26 via a

gearbox: this motor and its gearbox are indicated at 28,

and the two shafts 24 and 26 carry toothed pinion

wheels which are meshed with each other as shown.

Thus energisation of this motor, In one direction or the

other, changes the angle of the seat relative to its car-

riage, respectively in one sense or the other

As shown in Figure 2, the seat levelling motor M is

Included in a closed-loop servo control system, prefer-

ably a conventional proportional/integrat/differentia!

control system, which uses a feedback signal represent-

ing the actual angular position of the seat relative to the

carriage; this feedback signal may be derived from a po-

tentiometer or other transducer coupled to the rotar/

seat mounting shaft 24, The seat angle demand signal

is derived frcm a look-up table or map which gives de-

sired angles for different linear positions of the carriage

along its rail 14; the actual position of the carriage may

be determined, for example by counting the number of

turns of the drive motor 18 or the pinion wheel 16, The

control system microprocessor makes linear interpola-

tions between successive calibration points of the look-

up-table, to ensure continuity of the seat angle demand

signal.

In operation, a person sitting on the seat of the stair-

lift will depress one push-button to energise the drive-

motor in one direction to drive the carriage up the stairs,

or a second push-button to energise the drive motor in

its opposite direction to drive the carriage down the

stairs. The control system provides a demand signal for

ttie levelling motor, according to the position of the car-
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riage 10 along the rail 14, to control the angle of the seat

relative to the carriage: as the carriage 10 changes its

orientation, due tochanges in the angle of the incllnatiCMn

of the rait 14 at different points along its length, the ser-

vo-control system changes the angle of the seat 22 rel-

ative to the carriage 10, so as to maintain the seat 22

level.

The control system is shown schematically in Fig-

ure 3, together with an arrangement for preprogram-

ming the look-up-table. Thus, Figure 3 shows the sys-

tem microprocessor 30 and look-up table memory 32

together with the seat levelling motor M and carriage

drive motor Ml . A transducer T provides the microproc-

essor with a signal from which it is able to determine the

linear position of the carriage 10 along the nail 14 and a

transducer provides the microprocessor wi'h the

f8edbac^^ signa! representing the actual angle of the

seat relative to the carriage. The user's canmand signal

is applied at C, to drive the carriage either up or down

the rail. For preprogramming the memory, a control pan-

el 40 is plugged into the controi system, as shown, and

used to move the carriage to successive positions along

the rail, the seat being manually leveiied at each point

and then the corresponding linear carriage position and

seat-to-carriage angle being stored in the memory. The

carriage movement from one point to the next may be

produced via the usual control push-button of the stair-

lift, or using corresponding keys on the preprogramming

control panel 40, as indicated by the dotted line. At each

point, a key on the control panel 40 is actuated to provide

a signa! to the micrc^rocessor over an input B, to turn

the seat to a level positiai. Then an "enter* key on the

control pane! is actuated to provide a signai to the mi-

croprocessor, over input A, causing the microprocessor

to store the corresponding linear position and seat-to-

carriage angle in its memory.

Alternatively or in addition, the stairlitt may include

an auto-calibration facility. In Ifiis case, the seat is fitted

with a level transducer, for example a pendulum coupled

to a potentiometer, which gives an output signal accord-

ing to any inclination of the seat from its level position.

The stairlift can be set to an auto-calibration mode, in

which its drive motor is energised to drive it from one

end of the rail to the other: at successive points along

the rail, the carriage stops and the seat levels itself via

its levelling motor; when the level transducer indicates

that the seat is level, the microprocessor stores the cor-

responding linear position and seat-lo-carriage angle in

its memory.

Referring again to Figure 1 of the drawings, the

stairlift may include a safety arrangement comprising a

locking pin 52 which is spring-loaded to extend through

a locating aperture 53 in its support 23, thus locking the

seat relative to Its carriage 1 0. The seat is provided with

a pair of mercury tilt switches 54,55 which normally

close a circuit to a solenoid to hold the pin 52 retracted

out of the aperture 53: if the seat tilts to a predetermined

angle in one sense or the other, pin 52 is extended

through the locating aperture 53 by its spring. The safety

arrangement therefore prevents the seat from tilting to

any angle, greater than that predetermined angle, rela-

tive to the carriage: preferably at the same time as lock-

s ing the seat, the safety arrangement disables the stair-

lift. The arrangement thus protects against any failure

of the automatic levelling system.

10 Claims

1 . A stairlift comprising a carriage {1 0) for movement

along a fixed rail (1 4), a seat (22) pivotaily mounted

to the carriage, an electric motor (28) for turning the

15 seat (22) relative to its carriage (10), an electronic

memory programmed with data representing the

desired angle between the seat and the carriage at

different positions of the carriage (10) atong the rail

and electronic control means responsive to the po-

20 sition of Uie cairiage along its rail and to the data

stored in the electronic memory, to control tiie elec-

tric motor (28) so as to maintain the seat substan-

tially level.

25 2. Astairliftasclaimed in claim l.comprisingactosed-

loop servo control system in which said electric nra-

tor (2S) is included.

3. A stairlift as claimed in claim 1 or 2, in which said

30 electronic control means is arranged to determine

the position of the carriage (10). along its rail (14)

from a count related to the turns made by a drive

motor of the carriage.

36 4. A Stairlift as claimed in any preceding claim, in

v(rtiich said electronic control means is arranged to

make linear interpolations between successive

items of the stored data to provide an uninterrupted

demand signal to said electric motor (28).

40

5. A stairtift as claimed in any preceding claim, com-

prising means responsive to the seat lilting, relative

to the carriage (10), to more than a predetermined

angle, to lock the seat (22) to the carriage.

45

S. A stairlift as claimed in any preceding claim, further

comprising a controller for preprogramming the

electronic control means with said data represent-

ing the desired seal-to-carriage angle at different

so positions of the carriage (10) along its rail (14).

7. A stairlift as claimed in claim 6, in which the control

means comprises means to self-level the seat (22)

at successive points along the rail (14) and then to

SB write the corresponding carriage position data and

seat-to-carriage angle data into said electronic

memory.
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Patentanspruche

1 . Treppenaufzug, mit einem Schlitten (10) zur Bewe-

gung snilang einsr festen Schiene {14}, einem

schwenkbar an derm Schlitten angebrachten Sitz

(22), einem Elektromotor (28) zum Dreiien des Sit-

zes (22) bezuglich seines Schlittens (10), einem

elel<tronischen Speiclier, der mil Daten program-

miert ist, die den Soliwinkel zwischen dem Sitz und

dem Schlitten In verschiedenen Positlonen des

Schlittens (10) entlang der Schiene darsteflen, und

einem elektronischem Steuermittel, das auf die Po-

sition des Schlittens entlang seiner Schiene und auf

die in dem elektronischen Speicher gespeicherten

Daten dahingehend reagiert, den Elektromotor (28)

derarl zu steuern, daB der Sitz im wesentlichen ho-

rizontal gehalten wird.

2. Treppenaufzug nach Anspruch 1 , mit einem Servo-

regelsystem, in dem der Elektromotor (2B) enthal-

ten ist.

3. Treppenaufzug nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, bsi dem

das elektronlschs Steuermittel so angeordnet ist,

daf5 es die Position des Schlittens (10) entlang sei-

ner Schiene (14) aus einer Zahlung bestimmt, die

mil den von einem Antriebsmotor des Schlittens

ausgefiihrten Umdrehur^gen zus^menhangt.

4. Treppenaufzug nach einem der vorhergehenden

Anspruche, bei dem das efektronische Steuermittel

so angeordnet Ist, dal3 es Liriearinterpolatlonen

zwischen aiifeinanderfolgenden ElemenSen der ge-

speicherten Daten durchtQhrt, um dem Elektromo-

tor (28) ein ununterbfochenes Abrufsignal zu lie-

lern.

5. Treppenaufzug nach einem der vorhergehenden

Anspruche, mit einem Mittel, das auf die Sitznei-

gung bezuglich des Schlittens (10) um mehr als ei-

nen vorlDestimmten Winkel damit reagiert, da8 es

den Sitz (22) mit dem Schlitten verriegelt.

6. Treppenaufzug nach einem der vorhergehenden

Anspruche, weiterhin mit einer Steuerung zur Vbf-

programmierung des elektronischen Steuermittels

mit den Daten, die den Soliwinkel zwischen Sitz und

Schlitten in verschiedenen Positicwien des Schlit-

tens (10) entlang seiner Schiene (14) darstellen.

7. Treppenaufzug nach Anspruch 6, bei dem das

Steuermittel ein Mittel zur selbsttaligen Horizontal-

ausrichtung des Sitzes (22) an aufeinanderfolgen-

den Punkten entlang der Schiene (14) und dann

zum Schreiben der entsprechenden Schlitlenposi-

tionsdaten und Daten des Winkels zwischen dem
Sitz und dem Schlitten in den eSektronischen Spei-

cher umfaBt.

Revendications

1. Chaise ascenseur comprenant un chariot (10) des-

tine k 86 d^placer le long d'un rail fixe (1 4), un slbge

5 (22) monte a pivotement sur le chariot, un moteur

electrique (28) destine a fairs tourner le siege (22)

par rapport & son chariot (10), une mSmoire elec-

tronique programmee avec des donn6es repr6sen-

tanl Tangle souhaite entre le siege et ie chariot dans

10 difl^rentes positions du chariot (1 0) le long du rail

et un moyen de commande ^lectronique sensible a

la position du chariot le long de son rail e! aux don-

nees memorssees dans la memoire electronique,

destine a commander le moteur electr'que (28) de

maniSre k maintenir te si^ge essentiellement k ni-

veau.

2. Chaise ascenseur seton la revendication 1 , com-

prenant un systeme a servocommande en boucle

2" fermee incluant ledit moteur electrique (28).

3. Chaise ascenseur selon la revendication 1 ou 2,

dans laquelle ledit moyen de commande electroni-

que est arrange de maniere a determiner la positior?

25 du chariot (1 0) le long de son rail (1 4) h partir d'un

comptage Ii6 aux tours d'un moteur d'entrainement

du chariot.

4. Chaise ascenseur seton I'une quelconque des re-

30 vendications pr6c6dentes, dans laquelle ledit

moyen de commande electronique est arrange de

mantdre k effectuer des interpolations linSalres en-

tre des elements successifs des donnees memori-

sees pour toumir un signal de demande ininterrom-

35 pu audit moteur electrique (28).

6. Chaise ascenseur seion I'une quelconque des re-

vendications precedentes, comprenant un moyen

sensible a I'inclinaison du siege, par rapport au cha-

40 riot (10), de plus d'un angle predetermine, pourver-

rouiller le siege (22) au chariot.

6. Chaise ascenseur selon I'une quelconque des re-

vendications pr6c6dentes, comprenant en outre un

45 contrSleur pour pre-programmer le moyen de com-

mande electronique avec lesdites donnees repre-

sentant fangle souhaite entre le siege el le chariot

dans differentes positions du chariot (1 0) ie long de

son rail (14).

so

7. Chaise ascenseur selon la revendication 6, dans la-

quelle ie moyen de commande comprend un moyen

pour mettre a niveau automatiquement le siege (22)

en des points successifs le long du rail (14) puis

S5 pour inscrire les donnees correspondantes de po-

sition du chariot et les donnees relatives a I'angle

entre le siege at le chariot dans ladfte memoire elec-

tronique.
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